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The Sustainable Engineering Society (SENG)
is a technical society of Engineers Australia.
It is also affiliated with Engineers Australia’s
College of Environmental Engineering.
Established in 1994, SENG strives to provide
national focus and leadership to more
than 1000 engineering and sustainability
professionals.
Membership is open to anyone with an
interest in and a desire to contribute to
the advancement of environmental and
sustainability issues.
As a SENG member you will have access to
local and intra-state technical sessions,
seminars and conferences, along with the
latest technical research, guidelines and user
manuals.
In addition to regular newsletters and industry
updates, SENG members will also receive
a free yearly subscription to our partner
publication, WME Magazine.
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Our
Mission
The
Sustainable
Engineering
Society (SENG)
is committed to
providing strong leadership
and a national focus for the
advancement of sustainable
practices in the natural and
built environment. We strive to
provide outstanding technical
and professional development
support for our members.

Membership
SENG members are united by a common
goal; a shared passion for the environment
and sustainability. SENG is a dynamic,
inclusive industry association that
welcomes members from a diverse
range of professional backgrounds.
Many SENG members work with water,
energy, waste, planning, climate change,
social and cultural heritage, transport,
education, resource efficiency and
buildings.
We rely on the active support and
involvement of our members to develop
and deliver innovative events, research,
publications and awards.

Engineering
Change
SENG is actively involved
in influencing and shaping
Australian government
regulations, legislation and
policy. We also work hard to
advocate for change within the
wider community, aligning with
key policies developed by
Engineers Australia.

Benefits
Some of the benefits of SENG membership
include;
Access to local SENG chapter technical
sessions, seminars and conferences
(up to a dozen per year).
Invitations to national networking
events, seminars and training.
Members receive a discount.
A free yearly subscription to WME Magazine
(11 editions published from Feb to Dec)
valued at $189.
Regular newsletters and industry updates.
Free access to regularly updated industry
guidelines, academic research, user
manuals, student initiatives, awards, prizes
and relevant government submissions.

